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HOPE’S DOOR 2015 ANNUAL FALL LUNCHEON A GREAT SUCCESS
Our luncheon was a great with questions for Hope’s Door Senior Domestic Violence
success with over 170 attend- Counselor Gay French-Ottaviani and Executive Director CarlLa
ees and a compelling program. Horton. Guests were made of aware of the commonality of the

W

e began with
Chip
Andrus,
pastor of South
Salem Presbyterian Church,
performing a few songs
Survivor speaker Daisy Rosado
with his guitar. Then Dyllan
and Dyllan McGee
McGee, Founder and Executive
Producer of MAKERS, conducted an
interview with domestic violence survivor,
Daisy. She shared her story of her relationship and how she finally, after numerous
attempts, was able to break free from her
abuser and begin a new life with her family. McGee followed the heartfelt interview
Chip Andrus

survivor’s experience and the prevalence of domestic abuse
across ethnic and socioeconomic boundaries, as well as the
warning signs of abuse. Attendees were able to ask questions.
“For those of us who live and work in Westchester, we are
fortunate to have quick and easy access
to a multitude of top-notch services. Due
to the commitment of County Executive
Rob Astorino, these services include
quality, coordinated services for victims
of domestic violence, sexual assault, and
elder abuse. Hope’s Door is a longstanding and integral partner in assisting
Deputy County Executive
these often underserved and vulnerable
Kevin Plunkett
residents of Westchester County and
(Cont’d on back page)

HOPE’S DOOR’S 17th ANNUAL TEEN SYMPOSIUM
275 high school students from all over Westchester County dation’s “Escalation” film with the audience. Students were
joined together in Reid Castle at Manhattanville College
for Hope’s Door’s
17th Annual Teen
Symposium on Friday,
October 23rd. The
morning started with
Hope’s Door Staff: Patricia Joseph, Chelsea Ramos,
a call to action from
Gay French-Ottaviani, Kristen Orlando, Debbie
Lauro-Conn, Gina Donahue, Alyssa DiLeo, Jessica
Executive Director
Hernandez, Brittany Hodgins, Courtney Nahow
CarlLa Horton and
Teen Program Coordinator Gina Donahue. Current STAR
(Students Terminating Abusive Relationships) peer leaders were
recognized and applauded as new students were invited to join
and help promote healthy relationships in their schools and
communities.
Sharon Robinson shared the story of her cousin Yeardley Love,
a senior at the University of Virginia who was murdered by her
ex-boyfriend. She also spoke about the One Love Foundation
that was created in Yeardley’s memory and shared the foun-

then given the opportunity to discuss their reactions to this
powerful film in small groups and came back together in the
afternoon to view a performance called Remote Control.
This highly interactive presentation thoroughly engaged
students and generated tremendous discussion and heightened
awareness about alternative scenarios that would be most
helpful when intervening with an abusive situation.
With over 340 adults
and youth participating, this year’s
symposium was one of
the largest we’ve ever
experienced. Looking
CarlLa Horton with Alexander Hamilton Jr./Sr.
ahead, we are very
High School health teacher and STAR advisor
excited
to expand
Marisa Marks and students
our teen program to
middle schools, which will allow us to increase our prevention
efforts and reach an even larger audience in the future.
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CARLLA HORTON

We’ve all heard someone say about
an abused woman: Why doesn’t she
just leave? Those of us who work
with abuse survivors know all too
well that leaving does not guarantee
safety. Actually, the #1 risk factor for domestic violence homicide
is leaving or announcing a serious
intention to do so.

CarlLa Horton, Ana Rubio, Gale Brewer,Lisa
Hofflich at the Brides March.September 26,
2015
CarlLa Horton, Ana Rubio, Gale Brewer, Lisa Hofflich
at the Brides March on September 26, 2015

Gladys Ricart left an abuser and later became engaged to another man.
On what would have been their wedding day (September 26, 1999), her exboyfriend walked into her family home, pulled out a gun, then shot and killed
Gladys. For the last 15 years, domestic violence advocates hold the Brides
March on the anniversary of her death to raise awareness about domestic
violence and to call for change. We honor the memory of all victims who lost
their lives and commend those who demand change.
The question should not be: Why doesn’t she just leave? The question should
be: Why won’t he let her go and what can we do to help?
If you are living with abuse, and you’re afraid to stay and even more afraid
to leave, we are here for you. You are not alone.

With Gratitude
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Hope’s Door is grateful to all of the
many donors and volunteers who
help to create a shelter atmosphere that is welcoming, warm and as
comfortable as possible for both our
adult and child residents. We couldn’t
do it without the amazing support of
the community – and we are particularly
thankful for the new playset that graces
MAY KRUKEIL
Director of
our backyard, purchased as a result of
Residential
Services
our Annual Spring Gala’s Fund-A-Need. The combination swing/
slide/climbing set provides a fun and (most importantly) safe
place for our boys and girls to play together as they adjust to new challenges. (And
moms and shelter staff have been known to make therapeutic use of the play set as
well!)
As days get shorter and colder, we also are grateful for the generous donors who
responded to our giving tree at the Annual Fall Luncheon. As a result, the shelter will
soon have a snow blower to ensure access to the shelter on even the snowiest of days,
as well as a warm and cozy window seat for curling up with a book and a cup of tea.
Our Luncheon tables also featured centerpieces with kitchen utensils, cheerful coffee
mugs and colorful towels, all of which found a home in the shelter at day’s end.
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PRODUCER:
Lee Manning-Vogelstein

DIRECTOR:
Luncheon Chair Barbara Stewart

One Hundred Ways Foundation

CAST:
Jean Marie Connolly
Martha & Jeff Kohn
Kroll
Maier Markey & Justic LLP
TD Bank

PATRON:

Debbie Lionetti, Advisory Board member Nancy K. Simpkins, Ingrid Connolly, Special Guest Dyllan McGee, Laurie
Sturz, Ursula La Motte

Cast Sponsor: TD Bank Top: Sookie Lee Kim, Ale Frederico,
Francine Mauro, Karen Vetrano, Director of Development &
Community Relations Jennifer Ryan Safsel
Bottom: Shaun Asbury, Adam Kintish, Jennifer Bonhomme

NY State Senator Terrence Murphy, NY State
Senator Andrea Stewart-Cousins

Top: Susan Stillman, Carol Gismondi, Susan Bauman
Bottom: Caroline Shepherd, Susan Glickman,
Karen Burchetta, Liz Bruschi

Advisory Board member Martha Kohn, Director of Community
Services Debbie Lauro-Conn, Alex Kohn
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Thank you to those
of you who contributed
to our Children’s Program
for Halloween costumes.
Your generosity
put smiles on so
many children’s faces.

WE WOULD LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU…
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Please let us know what you think about our newsletter. Your feedback will help us better create each edition to be as informative
and interesting to our readers as we can.
Full Name: ____________________________________________________________________
How informative do you feel the newsletter is?
o very informative
o somewhat informative

o a little informative

o not informative

o no opinion

How interesting do you find the content of the newsletter to be?
o very interesting
o somewhat interesting
o a little interesting

o not interesting

o no opinion

What are your favorite parts of the newsletter? (circle all that apply)
event recaps 		
event photos
staff photos
program updates
event previews
interviews
information on domestic violence

Dear Hope column

survivor story

What would you like to see included in the newsletter that is not already?_________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
How would you like to receive your newsletter? (circle)
Hard copy in the mail		
Electronic version through email		

a

Both mailed and emailed

My preferred email address is: ____________________________________________________________
Please feel free to fill this survey out and mail it back to: Lindsay Amoroso, Hope’s Door, PO Box 203, Pleasantville, NY 10570
Or email her your responses at: LAmoroso@HopesDoorNY.org
You can also take the survey online at this link: www.surveymonkey.com/r/BW3C8VP
We appreciate your feedback!

HOPE’S DOOR HISTORY:
LOOKING TO THE FUTURE
As Hope’s Door looks to the future, we envision a world
without abuse—a world in which each personal relationship is based on equality, respect and trust—not power
and control.
Until that dream is realized, we will continue to keep the
Hope’s Door open to those who yearn for safety, independence and healing from the trauma of abuse. And, we will
continue to refine our services to meet the emerging needs
of survivors.
Our board and staff recently completed a strategic planning process and set goals for our future work. Very importantly, we want to expand Love Shouldn’t Hurt and STAR,
our dating abuse awareness, prevention and intervention
programs, so that we can focus on younger, middle school
youth. We will pursue funds for housing subsidies so that
victims fleeing abuse can get temporary assistance for
rent until they can get on their feet and become more
self-sufficient. We will expand our children’s and parenting
services and enhance our outreach efforts along the Route
9 corridor and with the LGBTQ community. All of this work
will be informed by our deeper understanding of the confounding role that trauma plays in a survivor’s life.
These are our goals for the future. Thank you for sharing
in our mission and making words like these, from Elizabeth,
possible:

“Hope’s Door has given me the courage and hope I never
had before and has helped me become the woman I was
meant to be—strong, courageous and most of all, free.”
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ANNUA L SPRING
GA LA
70 ’s T h em e
Friday, May 6, 2016
Surf Club on the Sound
6:30 pm – 11:00 p m
HopesDoorNY.org/events/2016-annual-spring-gala/

Dear Hope,

l

I’m worried that my children don’t have a healthy male role
model. How can I raise them with empathy, kindness and a
good feeling about men?
Signed,
Co-parenting with an abusive father

Dear Co-parent,

x

Having a healthy role model is powerful. Children generally
learn through example more than through words. Just think
how little ones mimic those around them. Children can be
helped to see that both men and women are amazing to have
as a parent by “modeling.” Modeling in this case is not selling
clothes but is demonstrating through the parent’s behaviors
how they want their children to behave. Both parents have
the capability to encourage positive outlooks on men as the
child develops through all the stages of life. Children will learn
naturally there is a difference between men and women and
just people in general. It is really important for the abused
mother of the children to break out of the isolation of the
abuse in order to help her children. If there are several men
in the child’s life that he/she can look up too and interact
with, they will help the child understand there are different
types of men and personalities. The child’s friends may have
fathers that are mutually supportive and respectful. They will
naturally model for the child that not all men are bad. Getting
your child involved in activities where there will be opportunities to meet other people who are possible role-models can
be really inspiring to a child and help with their overall outlook on life. Even when a child comes from a two-parent home
with active parents, having an outside perspective is healthy
for a child. But it is important to never underestimate the
power of a mother’s influence because the mother has the
same power as a male figure in more ways than one.
Yours,
Hope
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E-MAIL DEAR HOPE AT: DEARHOPE@HOPESDOORNY.ORG
Throughout the year, Hope’s Door
offers internships to students to
learn more about the work that we
do. If you are interested in an internship opportunity, contact Director
of Administration Dianne DeFilippis
at DDeFilippis@HopesDoorNY.org.
Pictured: Intern Catia Lopes Nunes,
Director of Administration Dianne
DeFilippis, Intern Ashley Fiorenza,
and Intern Daniel Garcia at the Pace
University Job & Internship Fair at
the Pleasantville Campus
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Call our free and confidential 24/7 bilingual hotline 888.438.8700 — hablamos español.
www.HopesDoorNY.org
Hope’s Door Offices: 914.747.0828
Home. It’s where you should feel safe and protected. Hope’s Door. It’s who you call if you’re not.
El Hogar. Es donde debes sentirse seguro y protegido. Hope’s Door. Somos a quien llamar si no lo estas.

ANNUAL FALL LUNCHEON (cont’d)
we thank them for the important work they do every day for
the residents of our County,” Deputy County Executive Kevin
Plunkett pointed out.
The centerpieces featured gift cards and items that were underwritten and donated directly to Hope’s Door’s clients in need.
All of the support raised from generous guests who participated
in our auction and giving tree was key to making the event such
a success. If you would like to contribute to a giving tree gift
that was not purchased, contact Development Associate Lindsay
Amoroso at 914-747-0828 x1009 or LAmoroso@HopesDoorNY.
org. To view the luncheon photos, program, and to hear Daisy’s
story, go to our website at www.HopesDoorNY.org.

Top: Alison Adeer, Bobbi Reitzes, Westchester County Legislator MaryJane Shimsky
Bottom: Advisory Board member Bonnie Kintzer, Advisory Board member Tom Gardner,
Board Treasurer Wendy Gardner, Cathy Skurman, Board President Debra Kousouros,
Westchester County Legislator Catherine Borgia

Cast Sponsor: Maier Markey & Justic LLP Top: Maleeha Arshad, Donna Clark,
Ellen Lynch, Karen Coniglio, Bharti Gupta
Bottom: Marianne Ventrice, Cristina Vobroucek, Sonja Fitzgerald-Washington,
Navy Djonovic, Alyzza Ozer

Director Sponsor: One Hundred Ways Foundation Top: Cynthia Brennan,
Sarah Marshall, Amanda Alfieri, Tara Coniaris
Bottom: Leslie Henshaw, Melissa DeVincenzo, Marian Fife, Dr. Miechelle O’Brien,
Bill O’Brien, Nancy Geary

VISIT OUR FACEBOOK PAGE, WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/HOPESDOORNYINC

